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                Table tennis energises people’s instinct to have fun, socialise and be active — meet, compete and enjoy the game from the very first ball hit!

            


            
                An exceptional team bonding experience for all occasions…

                Bring your team(s), friends and work colleagues together for a fun, active and inclusive experience. Hosted at your office or location of choice, our professional hosts know how to get the party started — with social tournaments, tips, tricks and exhibition games, great music and even a ping pong robot that takes on all‑comers!

            


            
                Pongathon ping pong events adapt and scale to team building experiences, conferences, summer and christmas parties, university programmes, onboarding, leaving do’s and more...

            


        


        
            What to expect

            	Meet, compete and make new friends — ping pong is inclusive, healthy and fun!
	The Pongbot Challenge! A ping pong robot that takes on all comers in a 60 second dual!
	Social doubles and tournaments, parlour games, beer pong…
	Pongathon pro players are on hand for coaching tips and challenges… take us on with frying pans, mini bats and phones!
	Pongathon music… we’ll program all your tunes to play to 😀
	Ade and his team are known for their high‑energy brand of ping pong entertainment!
	Want to connect with your international colleagues? No problem, we also have a virtual ping pong challenge gameshow.
	Lot’s of our previous clients continue post‑event with social table tennis in the workplace as a healthy, low impact pastime for their workforce.


        


        
        

            
                
                Let’s do something special!


                Get in touch, let us know your ideal dates, location and any special requests.

                We’ll provide with a made-to-measure event plan for your consideration which also may include some of our other rather useful services like location finding and additional production ideas.

                We want you to be part of the creative process — ideas are bounced around, the all-important financials are locked down and the final brief is approved. Once a is deposit confirmed, your event date is in the diary.

                Pongathon would love to create a memorable team event for you!
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                Adrian Leigh (Founder)

                ade@pongathon.com

                +44 07971 555 020
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            10/10 – Pongathon put on a really great night for us. The staff were friendly and enthusiastic and got everyone of all abilities involved and enjoying the tournament and inventive challenges against the pros. I would highly recommend to anyone looking to run a group event and will definitely be booking again soon”

            Peter Richmore Linklaters
        

        
            
            I would wholeheartedly recommend working with Pongathon. They offer bespoke, tailored solutions to their programming, ensuring that they are able to still maintain the real goals of socialisation, meeting new people and most of all, fun.” read more »

            
            Where to begin? Our relationship with Pongathon and Ade began some years ago, with a real need to deliver something innovative and exciting to our students. Enter Pongathon, a fantastic pan University programme offering social table tennis in some ‘non-traditional’ locations on our Campus. Targeting ‘non-sporty’ students, Ade and his team looked to build a simple, easy to access event schedule with our Table Tennis Club as ambassadors (after a bit of training).

            The results were instant, with more and more students joining on a regular basis. We even actually won the University League competition, which came as a massive surprise! However, the real benefit was in how we opened up new competitive Teams, along with keeping the social spirit of Ping Pong alive.

            What really brought this together was the professionalism of the Pongathon team. Ade and his amazing staff were able to work on a level with our students, and motivate, encourage and deliver a programme which was totally accessible. Using their experience, knowledge and passion for getting people involved in physical activity, everything they are involved with is a hit!

            

            
            Bill Thompson Head of Sport and Leisure Services,
City, University of London
        

        
            
            We initially contacted Pongathon to help us organise a team building event, and we could not have ended up with a better choice. Adrian has always been very responsive and very flexible to our corporate requirements, coming up with original and creative ideas. On the day the team had everything under control and the entertainment was great fun. There is nothing like a team of professionals to organise a stress free event for you!”

            Marie-Alix Wizenberg S&P Capital IQ
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     Pongathon history


    
    In 2011 Adrian Leigh, ex junior county player and high profile music promoter created Pongathon. His mission – to socialise table tennis through music and entertainment. 

    Pongathon quickly became known as the go-to for exciting and innovative team building and international events, expositions, conferences and music festivals. The Pongathon team also created and delivered ‘Pongathon University Challenge’ and ‘Pongathon City Challenge’, two mass participation programmes for Sport England, pioneering the transformation of social table tennis in the UK. 

    In 2014 Ping Pong Fight Club was launched, a series of spectacular inter-company ping pong tournaments, team building, and networking parties held in iconic locations across the UK, attracting hundreds of start-ups and sector leading brands, breaking the mould of traditional corporate nights out and developing a new way to bond and motivate teams.

    During the pandemic Ade was recognised for his work by the International Table Tennis Federation and was a finalist at the Great British Entrpreneur Awards for pivoting the Pongathon experience into an online ping pong challenge show. The show inspired thousands of people to take up ping pong at home and enjoy a new active pastime during this very challenging period.
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